Your Funds At Work
Jefferson’s Ferry Foundation Newsletter October 2018
Thanks to the generosity of our residents and friends, the Foundation was able
to sponsor all of the events included in this newsletter. Contributions made to
Health and Wellness Programing and Capital Projects made this possible. Events
sponsored by the Foundation in the Vincent Bove Health Center included: the
Magician at the Anniversary Party and Bingo Prizes. In Independent Living, we
were able to support the purchase of a brand new Ping Pong table!
Stay tuned for more to come!

Monte Carlo Gatsby Gamble
Our 15th Annual
Fundraiser, Monte Carlo
Gatsby Gamble was a
roaring success! We we’re
able to raise a total of
$150,380! Our guests had
a great time as they
listened to a live Jazz
Band and danced the
night away. The raffle
baskets were a big
highlight of the event
with many happy
winners!

Ping Pong Anyone?
The Foundation was able
to purchase a brand new
Ping Pong table for the
Residents through
contributions made to the
Capital Improvements
Fund. The residents enjoy
playing against each other.

The Price is Right
Place your
bids!

So far in 2018, the Foundation has raised over $6,000 from
the Employee Auctions to contribute to the Resident
Assistance Fund. Residents donate their unwanted furniture
and the staff are able to bid on the items for a reasonable
price - it works out for everyone! The staff enjoy and look
forward to the auctions very much.

Paint Night!
We had a Paint Night
fundraiser in July to benefit
Health and Wellness
programming. As you can
see, everyone did a great job
on their paintings! We
were able to raise over
$500 through this fun
event! We
hope to see
you at the next
one!

B-I-N-G-O
The Foundation had the
pleasure of sponsoring
the Bingo prizes in
June. The residents
really loved the
opportunity to “shop”
for their gift of choice.

Forever Young

More to Come!

For Field Day this year, the
Foundation sponsored the
Table Pong and Flip Cup
tables. The residents were
able to channel their inner
college days as they competed
against their friends to see
who still had what it takes to be
the champ! The residents loved it!

Magic Hour

Lasurdo’s
Legacy

Residents and family
members alike gathered
In 2018 alone,
around at the Bove Health
32 plaques have
Center Anniversary party
been purchased for residents
to watch as the magic
who passed away through
unfolded. There, they were
Jerry Lasurdo’s Legacy.
able to witness all the “tricks” the Magician
had up her sleeve.

In the future, the
Foundation will be
sending out newsletters
to keep you updated on
all the wonderful ways it
is benefiting our
Community. If you have
any ideas for topics or
would like to do a
testimonial on your
experience with the
Foundation, please
contact Kaylin Peterson
at 631-675-5507.
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